Who We Are and What We Believe

Amenities

Our Services

Founded by former Pennsylvania Governor, George M. Leader,
Providence Place continues to be actively led by the Leader family
along with a team of experienced professionals. We believe in
providing support and services in a way that enables seniors to live
as independently as possible. That’s why personal care services are
offered throughout our community. This “aging in place” approach
to senior living means residents don’t have to change apartments
to receive more care if it’s needed.

Providence Place is a full-service community that offers the following
convenient on-site amenities:

We are a rental community with daily rates that are determined by your choice
of apartment and required level of service.This approach enables us to provide
you good value. If a resident’s needs change, we can adjust the amount of support
provided without requiring a move. This way, services are only paid for if and when
they are needed.

It’s important to us that residents
continue to live meaningful lives with
a sense of purpose. To achieve this,
we empower seniors to make decisions
that shape their lifestyle. Through

committee meetings and clubs, residents
choose activity programs and menu
offerings that are of interest to them.
By listening and responding to our residents,
we find ways to add meaning to their lives.

Our Vision
Providence Place strives to deliver superior quality
senior living that is surprisingly affordable. Our goal
is to provide exceptional value while maintaining
our family’s high standards.

• Beauty and barber shop
• Café
• Computer access and free Wifi
• Chapel
• Fitness equipment

• Game Room
• Laundry facilities
• Library
• Therapy Suite
• Walking Paths

Lifestyle
At Providence Place, residents continue to
participate in activities that matter most to them.
We believe everyone needs to feel useful. That’s
why our activity program goes beyond simply keeping
residents busy. The program is designed to add meaning and purpose
to residents’ days. Our volunteer program is one way residents experience a sense
of satisfaction. There are always opportunities for personal growth and lifelong learning.
We offer a spiritual life program led by ordained chaplains who lead spiritual studies
and are available for one on one counseling. It is an ecumenically-based program,
with services of many faiths represented.
Physical fitness is an important aspect of residents’ lives.That’s why we dedicate
space in our community for exercise equipment. Fitness programs led by trained
personnel are offered daily.

Memory Care
Independent Living Services
Designed for residents who want
to enjoy all the benefits of carefree
retirement living without the
responsibilities of maintaining a
home. We provide three daily
meals, housekeeping, transportation
and activities.
Personal Care Services
Offered when a resident requires
additional one-on-one assistance
with everyday activities like
bathing, dressing, or taking
medications.

Two distinct programs tailored to support
residents with different levels of memory
loss. An early stage memory support
program can be delivered to residents
living anywhere within our community.
The full-time memory support program
is available to residents in the later stages
of dementia, and is offered in a secure
neighborhood setting.

Dining Experience
We recognize that a quality dining program starts with great food.
Providence Place residents are offered a choice of home-cooked meals freshly
prepared in our kitchens.The dining team provides assistance with menu
selection, makes recommendations, and can adapt recipes to meet individual
requirements.We encourage residents to assist us in menu planning, especially
for holidays and themed meals. Residents’ families and friends are always
welcome to share a meal at Providence Place.
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“Providence Place provides
wonderful care and a home
life with courtesy always.”
- Margaret Mead,
Resident

Retirement Living Simplified
We invite and encourage you to schedule your visit to Providence Place today.
You are welcome to meet with one of our experienced Senior Living Advisors
who will gladly answer your questions and show you all that Providence
Place has to offer.
For more information and photos visit our website at:
www.providence-place.com

Locations

Our Communities
Our communities are situated on
park-like grounds that provide scenic
views, gardens and extensive
walking paths. Providence Place
residents take pride in the place
they call home. Patios, gazebos
and picnic areas complement the
outdoor landscape.
Inside, our inviting communities
have been thoughtfully designed with
residents’ comfort and safety in mind.
There are common areas and spaces
to gather with family, play cards with
friends, watch a movie, exercise or
simply relax and read a book.
We provide a model for living that
supports aging in place. This means
residents don’t have to relocate to
another apartment to receive more
assistance if it’s needed.

Welcome.

Chambersburg

Drums (Hazleton)

2085 Wayne Road
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 17202
717-709-0668

149 South Hunter Highway
(Route 309)
Drums, Pennsylvania 18222
570-788-7555

Corporate Office
1528 Sand Hill Road
Hummelstown, Pennsylvania 17036
717-520-0330

Dover (York)

Our Team
Our team members are dedicated
to residents’ happiness, independence
and overall experience. In order to
achieve this, we provide a level of
training that far surpasses the amount
required. We encourage our team
members to develop relationships
with the residents they serve. Our
experience has taught us that getting
to know each resident is the best
way to ensure their satisfaction.

3377 Fox Run Road
Dover, Pennsylvania 17315
717-767-4500

Pine Grove
24 Hikes Hollow Road
Pine Grove, Pennsylvania 17963
570-345-4999

Pottsville
2200 1st Avenue
Pottsville, Pennsylvania 17901
570-628-6950
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